
Corning Lot Descriptions 

 

LOT DESCRIPTION 

1 Oak school desk with adjustable top and drawer.  Stool with needlepoint top (small crack in top 

of one leg.  Small pine bench. 

2 Marble/Alabaster stand with brass top and decorations (crack in bottom).  Floor lamp (top 

broken). 

3 Singer sewing machine (unknown working condition).  Bench with harp shaped legs, veneer 

legs (has damage).  Pine wooden box.  Pine bookshelf (3 shelves).  Tad tennis racket, cross 

grain laminated, T.A.Davis Co. 

4 Oak framed mirror with oak leaf trim.  Metal folding stool with gargoyle filigree.  Seth Thomas 

mantel clock movement number 119, 11 jewels, 6 size, patent date says September 80, has key. 

5 3 homemade pottery pieces.  Brass candle stick holder (5).  Wooden carved tribal compote. 

Plated condiment holder (has damage one leg reattached).  Modern wood lion statue.  Pitcher 

(Derby S.P. Co. Internationals Co. 1902, W.M. Mounts stamped on bottom) 

6 3 electric brass like lamps each one a different style.   

7 Solid brass pair of birds made in Korea by Lenord Silver Mfg. Co. (Solid Brass Collections) 

8 3 modern lights, all with glass shades, non metallic bases. 

9 Glass door cherry book case with tongue and groove pine backing and 4 shelves. 

10 Painted child’s chair, painted kidney shape stool, carved wooden horse (comes off base, 

missing part of bridal), ceramic cherub, pottery jardiniere, wooden jardinière (large crack), 

painted glass vase, small turtle lamp, candle stick holder, desk lamp with leaded glass shade 

(missing hardware), religious resin statue. 

11 Upholstered (wood unknown) Queen Ann leg chair.  Upholstery has cats, dogs and elephants 

and floral print. 

12 Roll top desk, needs the drawer and doors reattached, one door damaged, loose parts included.  

Old oak writing desk top with missing lid, with drawer on modern base.  3 shelf primitive 

cupboard without door. 

13 4 Brass goblets signed Heinrich, Paris, NY 

14 Copper and brass woven style round container, brass turtle lidded box and 2 brass spittoons 

large spittoon is weighted. 

15 Brass and copper assortment several stamped India includes: skeleton keys, Waltham pocket 

watch (parts), decorative lidded container stamped India, small cups, candle stick holder 

stamped India, plates, bowls, boxes, copper vase stand, small brass box Anna Griffin Two’s 

Company.   

16 Large lot of costume jewelry and some possible (unmarked) sterling 

17 Floor lamp with dragonfly leaded glass shade. 

18 Sofa couch 3 cushions, side chair. 

19 Tiered spool nick nack shelf with contents including pottery piece, cloisonné stamped china 

ginger jar, 2 books Major Writers of America, The Rise and Fall of the 3
rd

 Reich, cast iron 

incense burner, pair of carved soap stone griffin figurines, Chinese figurine and small flask 

with embossed flying bird #053 and small wooden eight sided stand.  

20 Oriental Rug medallion center on light background with red border, shows wear, 

approximately 9’8” x 6’ 6” 

21 2 door 1 drawer wall mounted cupboard cracked glass in one drawer with key approximately 

25” h x 17” w x 7 ½” deep. 

22 Grouping of pictures (12) including prints, painting on board sizes from 11” x 9” up to37” x 

33”   some with old frames (some damage on older frames) 

23 Pool Table and accessories, slate top, 8 pool cues in various lengths, 1 bridge, scuffer, table 

cover, 1 take down pool cue, complete set of balls. Needs new pockets and return tubes. 



24 Metal rack with contents includes old quilt top made of velvet type material, 5 boxes of books, 

exercise mat, 2 resin planters, room divider and Pony Tail plant with stand, 2 paintings on silk, 

light. 

25 Primitive bench, portrait table, round Victorian candle stand with 3 claw and ball feet and 

griffin heads (some damage). 

26 Primitive chair with leather seat and back, carved front. 

27 Ornate highly carved, unique folding chair. 

28 Round table, religious picture, decorative box, 3 dishes signed by Frank Cormin, glass vase 

with brass legs. 

29 2 chairs, one with brass trim and leather upholstery, other upholstered seat (has some cracking 

in the back). 

30 Game table with carvings. 

31 Wardrobe has some base trim missing. 

32 Assortment of 12 pictures, 1 large mirror, 2 small mirrors, and nick nacks. 

33 Metal wine cabinet with hard wood top. 

34 Indian rug approximately 58” x 38”, worn 

35 Lot of Sterling Silver jewelry, sterling weighted small bottle, sterling spoon  

36 Assortment of plates serving bowls, serving dishes, wine bottle holder, storage containers 

37 Toaster oven, Black and Decker coffee maker, fire extinguisher, Hamilton Beach food 

processor, small Hamilton Beach chopper, Hot Point microwave. 

38 old pine cupboard on an oak base, damage on cupboard.  Carved stand (missing trim).  Wooden 

painted religious statue. 

39 2 stands, Alabaster top with metal legs, and sunflowers.  Onyx table with metal bottom.  

40 Oak octagonal pedestal table (missing one under support).  Oak religious pedestal table with a 

brass bowl insert. 

41 Nekrassoff bowl, large copper tray with silver inlay, copper pitcher, Iranian made incense 

burner. 

42 MacKenzie-Child Cookware covered dish. 

43 Antique step back cupboard 2 piece.  Top, 2 doors with 3 shelves, bottom is 2 drawers over 2 

doors. 

44 Always Azul Pottery Co. Villa Grove dragonfly design bowls, hand painted glass plate painted 

by Bonnie Close, Glazed Pottery vase with IRA N on bottom, small pottery bowl with glaze. 

45 Fiesta bowl and Bordallo Pinheiro made in Portugal plate (small chip) 

46 Dresden bowl with small crack and Rochester Folk Art Guild 1984 vase. 

47 Dolls, including Midge Barbie with fashion Barbie box stock number 850 1958 and 4 other 

dolls. 

48 Lot contains Resin sculpture of female skater, pottery pieces (unsigned), brass easel stand, 

stained glass display box, hand blown stemware (2 pieces), marbles, iron heart shaped trivet, 

carved wooden giraffe, small metal box, carved wooden elephant, blue canning jar with lid, 

wooden Christmas decoration, plaster frog, ceramic pot with metal lid and handle. 

49 Blue and clear Steuben art glass bowl (signed) 

50 Reed & Barton “Hampton Court” 48A 5 piece sterling silver tea set includes coffee pot, tea 

pot, creamer / sugar & spoon dish. Marked Sterling 660. Lot also includes large tray, marked 

Poole Silver Company E.P.ca. 400 26 Lancaster Rose 

51 Mixed lot of candle lanterns, pottery sculpture, tray with matching coasters, jello mold, bear 

bank, bear salt and pepper, glass ribbon, gazing ball, glass fluted bowl, hand blown drinking 

glass with marking on bottom Lost Angel 2000, tin match holder, ceramic plant holder in shape 

of a truck, beaded purse, pottery glazed bowl, silver plated tray and other miscellaneous items. 

52 2 large painted gourds and a variety of pictures  

53 Mixed lot with cookie cutters, wood wine rack, cake decorator, glass hat, sugar and creamer 

(damaged), syrup dispensers, bottle stops, nut crackers, kitchen scissors, porcelain name plates, 



decorative items. 

54 Round wood table with 2 leaves, oak chair, 2 chairs with vinyl upholstery 

55 Plaster pedestal, Figure marked Austin Proo Inc., Klein and wooden folding chair with cloth 

cushion and back. 

56 Metal stand including plants 

57 Enterprise Aluminum Co. Drip-o-lator (hairline crack in top of pot), Lenox Salt and Pepper 

Grinder, Spode Imp England (hairline crack inside bottom) and Made In Japan teapot marking 

on bottom is signed MG  

58 Incomplete Cutlery Set, lidded soup bowls (6) with handles, 2 gravy boats, clear counter saver, 

porcelain enamel strainer, serving bowls, vases, Stainless vase, wood cutting board. 

59 Modified plant stand, Cherub planter, Ceramic statue of woman and deer signed F M Miller, 

small metal cast frog with tuba and stone mortar and pestle and small ceramic statue of boy and 

bird. 

60 Assortment of pictures (12) and brass framed mirror and cast iron wall bracket, copper tray 

made in Israel. 

61 Collection of small metal tea tins, Pyrex pie plates, other Pyrex dishes, orange crackle glass 

vase, oil lamp base, Pfaltzgraff  pie dish, Iroquois China, pottery saucer  

62 Pots, pans and baking dishes.  (teapot, colander, muffin pans)  

63 Set of 2 Corelle Ware pots with lids, set of 3 white canister set, homemade pottery, vases, 

decorative eggs, pair of brass frog candleholder, seagull pewter pieces (2), Masterworks Fine 

Pewter mermaid, Rhythm Tech tambourine, and other miscellaneous pieces. 

64 Silver plated pitcher, stemware many varieties, pottery vase, spoon holders 3 made in China, 1 

larger Sunflower spoon holder made in Italy, large pottery bowl, decorative rock. 

65 Lamp, coffee mugs, various drinking glasses, stemware, metal sculpture, clear glass bowl and 

vase, cloth wall hanging made in Ireland,  

66 2 matching bar stools with rush seats 

67 Assortment of mixed cutlery and flatware, Antique rug beater, old bottles, wood weaving tool. 

68 Green painted wood stand, decorative painted wood stand, metal stool. 

69 Passing Ships copyright 1908 S.S.Porter (has water marks and cracking in frame), second 

picture sign J. W. Goddard (possible water color on canvas) with vintage frame & backing. 

70 Oil painting of flowers 25” w x 28 ½” h, oriental wall hanging 70”w x 35 ½” h, painting on 

burlap 19” w x 24 ½” h, theater poster Tragique Histore O’Hamlet 55” h x 20” w, Oil on 

canvas painting of mermaid 24” h x 20 “ w, and other framed prints.  

71 Beveled edge mirror with ornate frame 46 ½” h x 25” w. 

72 Wood rocker with needlepoint seat (needs some regluing), wood soda fountain chair, tall stool, 

small foot stool with needle point cover. 

73 Derby S.P. Co. Internationals Co. Shaving Mirror, Lima-Hamilton Corp. (The Virginian 

Railway Co.)  (Allegany type), Model of the first locomotive on Southern Railway System 

(The Best Friend of Charleston 1830) 

74 White metal Lamp with reverse painted shade, base has Cherubs on it. 

75 Man, Woman and Child golfer resin statues (mans club is broken), antique hardware for doors 

some brass, stone statue of child reading a book, engraved marble/soapstone?. 

76 Umbrella stand possibly unsigned Roseville (has some small flea bites out of glaze) 

77 4 drawer oriental style dresser (has scratches in paint) 

78 Metal Green Painted bed frame (size double bed) 

79 Sony 32” TV , Sharp VHS player, DVD’s, CD’s Wii Games, and wood table. 

80 Upholstered 3 cushion floral print couch, leather chair (shows wear) and black leather reclining 

chair. 

81 One floor lamp, one floor lamp part, one brass lamp with cherub carrying a unicorn on it, one 

music stand (veneer damage)  

82 Hexagon  wood table with inlay 



83 Resin lamp with leaded glass inserts in base and peacocks on base and leaded glass floral print 

shade 

84 2 decorative pottery bottles, 3 metal candle holders, Sony vintage radio, Indian style smoking 

pipe. 

85 1 Drawer over 2 door cupboard (missing one back leg) 

86 3 Infrared portable heater Eden Pure with remote 

87 Contents of room includes:  Screen printing plates, mirrors, old table, old sink, stool, antique 

table, light, easels, small wood knick knack shelf, antique wood sewing table,  

88 Wire shelf and contents includes:  1 bucket each containing, Soda Ash fixative, Soda soak 

solution, Print paste chemicals, drawer of glass pieces, assortment of Acrylic paints, several 

sizes of wooden hoops, small amount of upholstery material, many other craft items. 

89 Wood stool, box of  old  buttons, 12 Lead Viking figurines approximately 1 ½” tall, Brass hand 

mirror (damaged) 

90 Picture  “A Fair Puritan” signed Edward Percy Moran 22”w x 31” h (frame sealed on back)  

91 Mirror in Oak frame 25” w x 47” h. 

92 13 framed pictures mostly prints, sizes from large 32” w x 26” h down to 11 ½” w x 13” h and 

some empty frames. 

93 Lot with 3 paper weights, lamp with glass shade and brass base, metal statue of colonial man, 

copper umbrella holder (modified on bottom), snow globe Buffalo Gal, Hamilton Corp. 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad (damage on front)   

94 Lamp with lead glass shade and metal base. 

95 Round oak arts and craft folding wood table, wooden black painted plant stand, wooden sofa 

table (some damage) 

96 Craft Supplies Lot includes: oil paints, embroidery paint, beads, ribbon, books, flowers, CD’s, 

sea shells, decorative ribbons, pieces of glass, glass ware, drift wood, other wood, aquariums, 

horse shoes, wooden box, wrapping paper, clock, drafting table, homemade leather pouch and 

much more 

97 Metal frame twin bed complete with mattress, box springs and quilt, 2 floor lamps, 1 table 

lamp, 2 desk lamps, 2 hall trees, styrofoam bird bath, white painted table, wooden table top, 

metal table base, basket, clothing.  

98 Computer table, assortment of other wooden tables, folding table, stool, bar stool, wooden 

chair, small metal rack, mirror, potty chair, light w/magnifier and florescent light,   

99 Wicker fishing creel, Kodak Brownie Jr. SIX-20 camera, Agfa Silette-l camera with case made 

in Germany, Cortland Fairplay 8’ 5/6 wt fishing pole.   

100 Several canning jars with glass lids, several frames, wicker basket, light string with bronze 

style globes, 2 fans, wicker picnic basket, blue metal plant holder. 

101 Furniture, base to stool, wooden chair with vinyl cover, wood chair, wood stand, metal stand, 

partial spinning wheel, copy August 26, 1957 Life magazine, hanging oil lamp (modified to 

electric, in pieces). 

102 Metal drafting table and contents on top which include crafting supplies, screening, paper, 

glass lamp shades, box of books, blue glass bottles, glass painted dishes, metal decorative shelf, 

Dremel tool (like new), acrylic paints, much more. 

103 AB-Doer, ping pong table top, 13 x 13 Family hex dome tent, air mattresses, car trunk bike 

rack, drying rack 

104 Christmas items, tree stand, artificial trees. 

105 Assortment of framed art works, mostly prints 

106 Assortment of art work, mirror, painted set of doors. 

107 Assortment of framed art work, needlepoint and wooden sign. 

108 Leather box, Bucky Green carved tree 1991, Russian made container (cracked lid), Wooden 

box, ink well with holder, tin box, signed Fostoria glass, red dish with painted flowers around 

edge, other miscellaneous items. 



109 Metal lamp with stained glass shade (has cracking and separation), stand with metal base and 

marble/alabaster top (base missing marble/alabaster). 

110 Brass and onyx stand (bottom shelf broken)  

111 Hanging tapestry (well worn) approximately 54”w x 56”h and beveled edge mirror 21”w x 45 

½” h. 

112 Assortment of framed art and other items.   

113 Log Cabin scene by river measures approximately 43”w x 28”h (flaking of frame and water 

damage) 

114 Assortment of framed art in various sizes 

115 Assortment of framed art in various sizes 

116 Wrought Iron Pot hanger 

117 Sterling weighted Hawkes Crystal engraved goblet marked S1123 31PWTS 

118 Etched vase with stag etching 

119 Hand blown ornament, small enamel decorated brass box, small cedar box, silver plated water 

dispenser (has bent leg and broken bracket for candle holder, decorative horn, gold color 

cherub on metal base, Samsan bracelet,  gold color glass shade, homemade pottery vase,  

120 4 table lamps, one with brass base and hanging glass crystals, one desk style lamp, one base 

only 

121 Wash board, metal stool, wicker plant stand, dining table, stool, table base, wooden table with 

brass finial (missing glass top) 

122 Vintage brass bed complete with headboard, footboard and rails (some damage). 

123 Mission style rocker, brass and metal with onyx floor lamp 

124 2 piece hardwood step back cupboard, top has 2 glass doors (break in one pane) over 4 

drawers, bottom is 2 door. 

125 Upholstered chair, book shelf, dining table, coffee table with wood top and metal base, wooden 

chair 

126 Upholstered 3 cushion couch, upholstered stool, wood chair with wicker back and upholstered 

seat, coffee table, side table, wooden 2 tier table.  

127 Pine chest with drawer 

128 pictures, metal candle holder, Coca Cola advertising piece 

129 Music stand (has damage), plant stand, old typing stand with roll top and metal legs, wooden 

box, aquarium  

130 5 drawer dresser (missing handle and has damage), side stand  

131 Health Mark exerciser, AB Swing and other exercise accessories 

132 Metal shelf with glass shelves and contents.  Contents include resin statue (damaged), plated 

silver items, Agfa camera color Agnar with case, Steinhausen set (watch broken), music box 

marked made in Italy, pottery bowl with blue paint stamped made in Holland, and much more 

133 5 typewriters, 2 Underwood, 1 Olympia, 1 Remington and 1 pink Royal 

134 Metal bed complete with head board, foot board, mattress/box springs and quilt-hand stitched 

wedding ring pattern. 

135 Upholstered rocking chair, 9 drawer dresser 

136 Oak side table, oak chair, Coleman back pack chair, heater, radio 

137 4 table lamps, brass with hanging crystals and cherubs, desk style with adjustment, metal 

bottom with painted glass shade (missing pieces)  

138 Desk, Console TV, portable TV, Marble top table (legs are wired together and marble top is 

broken in center). 

139 Variety of framed pictures 

140 Mahogany jewelry box, Wade and Butcher straight razor Sheffield England, Sterling Silver 

Salt and Pepper, Sterling Silver napkin holder (oval in shape), cast aluminum turtle box (lid 

opens), photo album some pictures, book Pennsylvania’s Pine Creek Valley and Pioneer 



Families copy right 1991 by Spencer L. Kraybill signed by the author, daguerreotype photo, 

sterling silver double candle stick holder Fisher C2.  

141 Princess dresser, wooden table (missing drawer), pine cabinet 

142 Assortment of 4 floor lamps and red metal clothes tree 

143 3 pellet guns Daisy model 1170, Crossman C-603351, Gamo Shadow 1000 (all have 

pitting/rust on barrels) 

144 Child’s school desk, dome top trunk (no insert) 

145 Headboard, pail full of baseballs and golf balls and baseball glove, 2 wooden stands, 1 chair, 

plastic aquarium,  

146 Small commode stand 2 drawers over 1 (missing 2 pulls), child’s wicker chair, child’s wood 

chair with rush seat. 

147 Variety of toys, games, foot locker (locked), Lego’s, wooden pull toy, Monopoly game, 

Chinese checkers, Ertl International tractor, child’s bow, wooden blocks, Fisher Price barn, 

Razor scooter and much more. 

148 Hassock chair, lighted Christmas deer grapevine, Rubbermaid sled, braided area rug, lamp 

shades, picture frames, Christmas tree, photo albums (new), afghan, Haan steam cleaner and 

much more 

149 Computer desk, radio, 2 fans, globe, folding chair, rattan stand, Pure Lite in box. 

150 Dorm size refrigerator Magic Chef, GE window air conditioner with remote 8,000 BTU, 

Frigidaire window air conditioner 6,000 BTU 

151 Sunrise clock, beer banner, royal Rochester tray with broken handle, old hats, box of books, 

wood table (sofa table style), resin statue, table lamp base, braided rug and much more 

152 Stroh’s Beer stein, costume jewelry, cast aluminum wall sconce light, wind up type tin 

locomotive (no key), 2 tin train cars, cast toy Ford taxi, signed Japan porcelain wall pocket, 

brass hanging scales signed Morton and Bremner, NY, vintage wool military coat, some 

buttons replaced and Hall’s pot with lid. 

153 Knee hole desk (damaged), mirror, old platform rocker. 

154 Assortment of framed pictures and prints 

155 2 cushion couch some damage on wood, mirror with wood frame and mirror with plastic frame 

156 4 miscellaneous lamps, variety with metal and plastic bases, 2 with glass shades 

157 3 over 3 drawers wood (cherry?) dresser hand carved pulls in leaf design (missing 2 casters and 

cracked top) 

158 Princess style vanity with mirror, spoon carved dresser with mirror some damage, vanity with 

mirror and coffee table, bevel edged mirror 

159 Assortment of framed pictures & prints and mirror. 

160 Metal framed day bed 

161 2 Lasko tower fans, 2 Bose clock radio with remote, Eden Pure air purifier with remote 

162 7 stained glass items that all have major imperfections. 

163 Stained glass window with cross in center.  Approximately 34” w x 63 ¼” h (has some 

cracking and paint dripped on it) 

164 Stained glass window approximately 34” w x 29 ½” h (has some separation of frame and glass 

from lead and a few cracks) 

165 Stained glass window approximately 40”w x 21 ¾” h (some bowing) 

166 Stained glass window approximately 23” w x 40” h (has some cracking) 

167 Stained glass window approximately 34 ¼” w x 51 ½” h (some cracking) 

168 Set of 2 Stained glass windows approximately 16 ¾”w x 38 5/8” h each, oak frames (some 

cracking) 

169 Set of 2 Stained glass windows approximately 16” w x 61 7/8” h each, (no imperfections 

noted) 

170 Stained glass window approximately 30 ½”w x 31”h has bulls eyes throughout (some cracking) 



171 Stained glass window with rounded top approximately 36 ½”w x 31 ½”h (cracking and 

bowing) 

172 Stained glass window approximately 36 ¼” w x 26 ¼”h has bulls eyes (no frame, separation 

and cracking) 

173 Stained glass window approximately 30 ½” w x 26” h (separation from frame, some cracking 

and bowing in middle where round design is) 

174 Stained glass window approximately 48” w x 48 ½” h has bulls eyes (has broken pieces, 

cracking, bowing) etched in rectangle piece says In loving memory of Howard O. Weasner by 

papa and mama. 

175 Set of 2 Stained glass windows approximately 22 ¼” w x 77”h etched in bottom panel of one 

says In Memory of (some cracking) 

176 Stained glass window approximately 28” w x 21 ½” h (no imperfections noted) 

177 Stained glass window approximately 48” w x 21 ¾” h (no imperfections noted) 

178 Stained glass window approximately 24” w x 32 3/8” h has bulls eyes(has bowing) 

179 Stained glass window approximately 23 ¾” w x 25 ¼” h has bulls eyes (has cracking) 

180 Stained glass window approximately 24 5/8” w x 31 ¼” h (has only one crack found) 

181 Stained glass window approximately 31 ½” w x 49 ¾” h (has bowing and cracking) 

182 Stained glass window approximately 22” w x 34 ¾” h (has separation and cracking) 

183 Stained glass window approximately 48” w x 28 7/8”h (has bowing and cracking) 

184 Stained glass window with rounded top approximately 34 1/8” w x 79” h has bulls eyes (has 

cracking) 

185 Stained glass window 48”w x 21 ¾” h (no imperfections noted) 

186 Stained glass window frame approximately 48”w x 48 ½” h outside dimensions, multiple 

cracks, some bowing.  

187 Stained glass eyebrow window frame measures approximately 8’ w x 20 ½” h., some 

separation and bowing.  

188 Stained glass window frame approximately 61 ½” h x 21” w with several small cracks.  

189 Stained glass window frame approximately 45” h x 28” w with minimal cracking  

190 Stained glass window frame approximately 27” h x 30” w with minimal cracking  

191 Stained glass window frame approximately 47 ½” h x 26” w with several cracks  

192 Very unusual set of vintage solid wood doors with incredible leaded, stained glass windows!  

Brass hardware.  Doors are being sold with the surrounding trim moldings.  Each door 

measures 8’ 4 ½” h x 30” w for total door opening of 60” doors are 2 ½” thick.  

These are functioning interior doors in a prominent historic Corning family home (Hawke of 

Hawke’s crystal notoriety). Buyer must remove from premises within 10 days of end of auction 

unless special arrangements are made with the seller. Buyer must sign waiver of liability to 

work at the home during the removal process. Sale may be subject to seller’s confirmation.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 


